«What impresses us most about e-vent is its practical processes.
We especially appreciate the accommodation management feature.»
Adelboden has been making international skiing history for 60 years. A
smoothly functioning organization, efficient work processes and a highly
coordinated team are indispensable for this major event. Our complex
workflows in the areas of accommodation and ticketing have become
much more straightforwared thanks to the e-vent software.
When we started our races, the entire organization was run based on conventional methods. For six years we have been relying on the e-vent software support in the area of accommodations; we are now also using the program to
handle the payment process in the area of ticketing. From year to year, the software has been adapted more and more specifically to our needs, optimizing our
work processes and making them more manageable.
There are so many possibilities for booking accommodations. The online registration feature has relieved our work processes. Accommodation managemnet,
with its different groups (journalists, sponsors & partners, VIP), different prices
and different hotel categories, has become much more straightforward. Payment processing has improved in the areas of accommodations and ticketing.
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As mentioned above, we are benefiting from the following applications:

Web

•
•
•

www.weltcup-adelboden.ch

Online registration
Accommodation management
Payment processing

The program is very user-friendly, and we are achieving our aims with a
reasonable amount of time and effort. Whenever we have problems or questions, ONAX is always our competent partner - there to assist us and take on our
requests and requirements. For our organization, e-vent has proven to be the
ideal software, offering a great price/performance ratio.

Challanges
Accommodation management, Online registration, payment processing,
management VIP presents
Success
Clear overview, user-friendly program handling, small organization
effort, simplified process
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